
Unit II- Colonization and Conflict

Study Guide

1607-1754

The Planting of English America

Key Terms:

nationalism, primogeniture, joint-stock company, charter, census, feudal, indentured servants, toleration, squatter, 
buffer, and melting pot

Key People:

Henry VIII, Elizabeth I, Sir Francis Drake, Sir Walter Raleigh, James I, Captain John Smith, Powhatan, Pocahontas, Lord 
De La Warr, John Rolfe, Lord Baltimore, Oliver Cromwell, Hiawatha, and James Oglethorpe

Focus Questions:

a. Why was England slow to begin colonization, and what factors finally enabled the English to establish successful 
colonies?

b. How did the Jamestown colony evolve from its disastrous beginnings into the successful colony of Virginia?
c. What was the relationship between early Virginia settlers and the Powhatan Indians, and how did Indian 

policies in the southern colonies eventually establish the basis for forced removal and reservations?
d. What was the basis for the economic and labor systems of Virginia and the other southern colonies?
e. What were the fundamental similarities and lesser differences among the five southern colonies of Virginia, 

Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia?

Settling the Northern Colonies

Key Terms:

predestination, elect, conversion, visible saints, calling, heresy, seditious, commonwealth, autocratic, passive 
resistance, asylum, naturalization, ethnic, and blue laws

Key People:

Martin Luther, John Calvin, William Bradford, John Winthrop, Anne Hutchinson, Roger Williams, Massasoit, Metacom 
(King Phillip), Charles II, Sir Edmund Andros, William III, Mary II, Henry Hudson, Peter Stuyvesant, Duke of York, and 
William Penn

Focus Questions:  

a. What motivated English Pilgrims and Puritans to emigrate to the New World, and how did their religious 
beliefs affect the character and organization of the Plymouth and Massachusetts Bay Colonies?

b. How did religious dissent, economic circumstances, and Indian relations shape the founding and development 
of the other New England colonies?

c. What were the early efforts to promote intercolonial unity in New England and why did those efforts generally 
fail?

d. What were the original motives for the founding of New York and Pennsylvania? In what ways were the 
colonies different, and in what ways were they similar?



e. What were the central features of the four middle colonies, and how did they differ from the New England 
colonies?

American Life in the Seventeenth Century

Key Terms:

head-right, disenfranchise, civil war, tidewater, middle passage, fertility, menial, hierarchy, militia, jeremiad, hinterland, 
social structure, and blue bloods

Key People:

William Berkeley and Nathaniel Bacon

Focus Questions:

a. What were the major features of the economy, population, and social structures of England’s North American 
colonies in the seventeenth century?

b. How did the social order and ways of life differ between the southern and northern colonies?
c. How did the labor system of white indentured servitude work, and why did plantation owners eventually 

replace this labor system with African-based slavery?
d. How did the African slave trade develop, and how did African slaves develop their own culture and practices in 

America?
e. What were the major features of the “New England way of life,” and how did religion, family life, and women’s 

roles change in the seventeenth century?

Colonial Society on the Eve of the Revolution

Key Terms:

Huguenots, stratification, mobility, almshouses, gentry, tenant farmers, penal code, vetoes, apprentices, and revival

Key People:

Jonathan Edwards, George Whitefield, John Trumball, John Singleton Copley, Phillis Wheatley, and John Peter Zenger

Focus Questions: 

a. What were the major demographic and social structures that characterized Britain’s eighteenth-century 
colonies, and how had these structures changed since the early seventeenth-century settlements?

b. How did the expanding economy of the colonies alter the patterns of social prestige and wealth and introduce 
greater class divisions?

c. What were the causes of the first religious “Great Awakening” in American history, and how did the “Great 
Awakening” affect colonial identity, education, and politics?

d. What were the major features of education, culture, and daily life in the eighteenth century?
e. What issues and conflicts dominated colonial politics, and how did both formal institutions (legislatures and 

governors) and informal practices of public opinion affect those issues?


